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NATURAL TECH: NOURISHING

-SHAMPOO pH 5.5
for dehydrated skin and for dry and brittle hair
Shampoo for dry scalp and hair dry and brittle hair is unstructured. Contains extracts from
grape fitoceutici , mild surfactants , essential oils , petitgrain Mandarin and ylang ylang.
packaging: bottles of 250 and 1000 ml.

RESTRUCTURING MIRACLE-pH 4.5
all kinds of strongly damaged hair
Repair serum for extremely damaged hair. Contains extracts from fitoceutici grapes ,
hydrolysed keratin keratin combined with , essential oils , petitgrain Mandarin and ylang
ylang.
packaging: 1000 ml bottle.

VEGETARIAN MIRACLE-pH 4
moisturizer for dry and brittle hair
Conditioner for hair brittle and fragile , unstructured. Contains extracts from grape
fitoceutici , rice acai oil and Passionflower , jojoba oil and almond butter , essential oils ,
petitgrain Mandarin and ylang ylang.
packaging: 250 ml jar.

ROYAL JELLY HAIR PLUS-pH 4.4
mineralizing sensitised and dehydrated skin
Multi-active ideal complex even after purifying treatment. Mineralizing for both professional
and retail.
directions for use: rotate the CAP until breakage of the ring and tighten , shake the
applicator and apply to scalp massage.
packaging: 8 ml vials box from 6 PCs.

LIVING ENZYME INFUSION PLUS-5 pH
soft hair is nourished and protected
Moisturising fluid to protect and untangle dry and damaged hair. Contains extracts from
fitoceutici grapes , essential oils of petitgrain Mandarin and ylang ylang , sod , cotton
bloom. Without rinsing.
packaging: bottle with pump-spray 100 ml gas.
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HAIRBUILDING PAK-pH 4
restructuring for dry and damaged hair
Suitable for restructure and nourish the hair deep , gives shine and softness thanks to
extracts from grape fitoceutici , omega-9 , keratin , essential oils of petitgrain Mandarin
and ylang ylang.
packaging: 250 ml jar.
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